## School Board Referendum

**School Board Sales Surtax to Finance Fixed Capital Improvements and Provide for Technology.**

Shall a one-half cent (1/2 cent) per dollar sales surtax be levied for a period not to exceed ten (10) years to fund and/or finance fixed capital improvements to school facilities and to provide for technology implementation within the school district?

- ○ FOR the one-half cent sales tax
- ○ AGAINST the one-half cent sales tax

## No. 4 Constitutional Amendment, Article VII, Sections 3 and 4 Article XII, Section 34

**Solar Devices or Renewable Energy Source Devices; Exemption From Certain Taxation and Assessment.**

Proposing an amendment to the State Constitution to authorize the Legislature, by general law, to exempt from ad valorem taxation the assessed value of solar or renewable energy source devices subject to tangible personal property tax, and to authorize the Legislature, by general law, to prohibit consideration of such devices in assessing the value of real property for ad valorem taxation purposes. This amendment takes effect January 1, 2018, and expires on December 31, 2037.

- ○ Yes
- ○ No

## sheriff (Vote for One)

- ○ Steven Burch
- ○ Chuck Kanehl
- ○ Michael Prendergast
- ○ Phil Royal

## Representative in Congress District 11 (Vote for One)

- ○ Justin Grabelle
- ○ Daniel Webster

## united states senator (vote for one)

- ○ Carlos Beruff
- ○ Ernie Rivera
- ○ Marco Rubio
- ○ Dwight Mark Anthony Young

## County Commissioner District 1 (Vote for One)

- ○ Rhonda Distel
- ○ Jeff Kinnard

## County Commissioner District 5 (Vote for One)

- ○ Scott Adams
- ○ Roland "Bo" Bavota
- ○ Brian J. Coleman

## School Board Member District 4 (Vote for One)

- ○ Sandy B. Counts
- ○ Kevin Maloney
- ○ Bill Murray

---

**NOTICE TO THE VOTER**

A candidate in the Republican Primary race for the office of Citrus County Sheriff is no longer qualified such that:
- A vote cast for Steven Burch will count.
- A vote cast for Chuck Kanehl will count.
- A vote cast for Michael Prendergast will count.
- A vote cast for Phil Royal will not count.